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Date 10/02/2024

Time 09:00 AM to 10:00 AM

Event Type Club Activity

Event Level Dept. Level

Venue GITHAM HALL

Total Participants 45

Students - Internal 45

Related SDG

Involved Staffs

Sl Name Role

1 Kiruthika J Kumarasamy Coordinator

Outcome

In the word bingo game, participants competed to fill their bingo cards with words called out by the host. The outcome was a fun and
engaging experience that encouraged vocabulary retention and quick thinking. Players enjoyed friendly competition and celebrated as they
marked off words on their cards, creating an atmosphere of excitement and camaraderie. The game promoted literacy skills and provided a
lively break from routine activities.

Event Summary

The Word Bingo Game organized by dazzlers was a delightful event aimed at engaging students in a fun and educational activity. Held at
gitam hall, the game sought to enhance vocabulary skills, foster camaraderie, and provide a refreshing break from academic routines within
the association.Activities:Participants were provided with bingo cards containing various words or phrases related to the association's
theme or academic focus.A host called out words randomly, and players marked off the corresponding words on their bingo cards.The
game was played in rounds, with prizes awarded to winners who completed a row, column, or diagonal on their bingo cards.To add
excitement, bonus rounds or special challenges were introduced, encouraging strategic thinking and creativity among
players.Highlights:Enthusiastic participation from students of all backgrounds, creating a vibrant and inclusive atmosphere.Friendly
competition and laughter as players eagerly marked off words and cheered for their fellow participants.Promotion of vocabulary retention
and language skills in a relaxed and enjoyable setting.Opportunities for networking and socializing among students, fostering connections
and building community spirit within the association.Conclusion: The Word Bingo Game organized by [Association/Organization Name]
was a resounding success, providing students with a memorable and enriching experience. It not only facilitated learning but also promoted
teamwork, communication, and a sense of belonging within the association. As the event concluded, participants left with smiles on their
faces and a renewed enthusiasm for future activities.
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